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Abstract
The measurement rnethod of very fast voltage transients due to gap discharge using coupled
trans■lission lines、vas exa■lined to lind the pure voltage rise curves  The measurement system
consists of the distributed constant line system,because the voltage transients were very rapid
A characteristic of the gap electrode, which has a matched impedance for the distributed
constant syste■1,郡ras investigated in the frequency range below 5 GHz  The voltage of pOwer
source in experirnent 、as 510ヽ「 and 800ヽ「 because the Paschen's iaw holds stability in air
condition  As a consequence of the experirnent using this measurement systen■,the measure‐
ment rnethod made it possible to obsepre the rise tirne of about 100 ps  lt Ⅵ′as conFirmed that
the rneasurement rnethod enables to measure the high speed and high voltage rise curves out of
contact郡ァi h the lnain circuit  And so,the voltage rise tilnes都ァer aried in accordance with the
voltage
′【t,コ砂οrゴs: measurent rnethod,voltage rise curve,coupled transmission lines
I. INTRODUCTION
It is、vell kno耶〆n that the sudden voltage transients are generated at the make and break
of electrical contacts and surrounding electrical devices are arected.  The discharge at the
contacts should be considered as a main factor of the electromagnetic noise sourcel)'2).
S覇/itching noise has been studied extensively, but in allnost aH reports, phenomena at the
electric contacts have been investigated froni the vie耶〆point Of the con act r hability and the
contact materials3)～8)
The voltage transients are considered from ttie覇〆poi t of tilne doma n as EWII source at the
making of electrical contacts  Ho、vever,As the transients M〆ere v ry rapid and nuctuation、vas
comphcated, it was dimcult to nnd the factors of the transients due to discharge on lumped
constant syste■19)'10).
A measurement system of very fast voltage rise curve using coupled trans■lission lines、vas
examined to lind the pure voltage transients  A characteristic of the gap electrode,、vhich has
a matched impedance for the distributed constant systenl,、vas investigated in the frequency
range beloM/5 GHz.  The voltage of poⅥrer s urce in experilnent、vas 510ヽ「and 800 V because
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